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United Press International

IN OUR 83rd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, January 15, 1962 -

Britons Complain, Isolated
In Room With Many Monsters
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Robert Houton
Passes Away
s

Contents Are Lost As
Home Burns Saturday

MURRAY

Alper Echo
Falls Apart

POPULATION 10,inci

Vol. LXXX111 No. 12

New Offensive
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The WesleM Kehtucky Hilltop- prise punches -that jerked the rug 14 points, Al Varnas picked up-with-2d and 21 points respective-1
pers 'stole the silver linink from from under the Racers.
12 and Mahoney gut 11 in brief IY•fMurray's conference cloud here
The lone action scheduled for
After 'trailing by 15 points late appearances. Scott Schlosser, sideSaturday night Wasting the flat
the first half the Racers made lined .Iur several games with a the Racers this week sends MurIsitered at the PeM Office, Nile-ray, lenteckg.
limmaimem 1111
Racers 72-61 in a • game played a determined bid and cut the knee injury, saw limited action, ray to Morehead Saturday eight.
Setiond Clem Satter
Elsewhere around the conferbefore 'a sell-out crowd estimated gap to set-en, points at halftime, scored two points and- displayed
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tame per twat Wk. pre_
at 8.000.
111-30. 'Murray trailed by only some of
form. But it was ence the hosts followed Murray's
Month 85e. la Ca/loesey•ased adsoining ceirsoea. par pima. 93.,1/4 eines
Except for a -brief Murray cern, fn,..e points. 44-49, with 12:36 left quite apparent the kri e e still role, and .took it on the chin.
—
where, WW1
*Morehead downed Tech 89,69 and
mand early in the contest the in the second period.
botheredipm.
.
Toolaers led -throughout the conEastern beat East Tennessee 87But then the partisan crow
NIONI).\ 1* --- .1 \
\In
Hke'
for
points
Rascoe
poked in 24
test building up a 15 ,point lead watched as the HilYeligi-pers pour68. and
Western, Carrier, scored 16
shortly before the end of the ed in,. 11 straight points for.
Welborn (72)
half.
80-44 advantage. Murray threat- Dunn added 10. T he 'Towers
Rascoe 24, Todd 14, Smith 8,1
Western notched the opening ened again late in the contest api Fre.sh squad made the night a Carrier 16,
10, Jackson 0.
basket and a golden bppbrtunity pulled within five, 61-86. Western cleati_swee_p by handing Murray's
Murray (St1 _
sod Tina
of
loss
to take command- in the infant steadied and moved ahead for the Freehtnart=eintribrion
eond
.
.
Greene 14, Goebel O. Jennings
stages -as- Murray- -lost. the ball its win killing the cluck as it went.
the season, 79-76. Butch H111 and 11, Varnas 12, Walker 2, Thou.
0.0. Dublin was called to Detroit last Wednesday mornfirst four trips down the court.
Big Harry Todd missed three Bennie Gobeen paced Murray vvnin 0 Mahoney 11, Schlosser 2.
ing because
illness of his 'neither's brothel; J. D.
•
But the vnitors faded to capi- minute* of •action midway in the
Schultz.
talize on the Racer Boor errors second period with an ankle in. During the past year $115,012 went fo residents Of Callaanel Al Varnas hit to push the jury and wound
up the game
Tlionaignhelemi on toes SLI, The
UntV
wittr-a.
-so-scr
points.111.11toppers--look-mat 1
year..eat report released today_hy-tha commissioner of
. 'Topper definitely put the
11 and held the lead the rest of
„ -Writretnent-avf- Economicsir
oh Murray's Jim.Jonning.;
The way.
_
who connected for a season low
_
Murray
was simply the--victim of 11 -points. In addition Todd
sessitin of the tjalloway .(*trettit Court in the selection of a
1-o1 circumstances. Everyone on the smothered Jennings
on the boards,
jtiry to try the alleged murderers of Earl Brandon;
I Western squad did everything a fact
easily seen in Western's
The _antinN-1 sfock holders meeting id' the Dees Bank of
well, in lac& they could
54,33 lead In the rebounding deHazel %% is held in Hatel last w eek..‘ dividend of six per cent
wrotur-The Racers were on -the partment.
was paid by the hank. Darwin White is president.
other hand obeiously flat with
BIRTHDAY PARTY-Rik de Sonay (inset) dives into the Tiber
Ron Greehe led Murray
the lobe exception of veteran Ron
Rtver in Rome in his regular annual birthday celebration.
CLEANED
Greene,
• The Belgian photographer, who Uses the name Mr. Okay,
watches
thc
crowd
Cavour
from
bridge.
The
A
Racers'
9163.
lack-luster
pl
a
y
_
and
was -understandable. Those "perfect" games don't come often and
ce-rTamly not twice in Ile- same
and
PRESSED
week. Murray ;had played just
that type* genie m downing Ealtern on Monday night.
From the fans' pesch on the
WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
biteiehem it seemed like Western
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
was hitting a torrted percentage'
•
?Imes intaiamtiosal
ActualTransylvania is now 2=2 against and the Racers wet*
Superior- height and stieradtc K1AC competition and 8-3 on the ly beth hit 45 per cent in the
play were the dat,nfall of the season.
first half and Murray wound up
--University of Louisville,at Dayton * Pikeville picked up its fourth with 41 per cent as compared to
the
shaft
steaming
Enyg-Reseu•
enter'
workers
of
the
TOO
this weekend b u t every, other 'KlAC win Saturday As all, ove the Hilltuppers' 36 ger cent.
where they found the
Blue Blaze coal mine in Herrin.
Kentucky team seeing a ctio n starters laned in dutilite figures to
The big, difference was Blur-,
bodies of 11 ruiners trapped 168 feet underground by a blast.
against out of state foes g
down winless Reece. 87-82. Pete ray's pronounced weakness on ofoII a victory
Campbell /with 29 points led the fensive rebounding. Western was
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Coach Peck Hickman. Card- Beim to their litte +Victory against getting the second and third try
COIN
Main Plant
at the goal while Murray was DEMOCRATIC WHIP - Rep.
State Bank No. 73-207 inals were stymied by Dayton's six itisat,_.s.
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Hale
Bogge
(above)
of
Louidetermined defense, although they • Veentuily State trimmed Union, being limited to only one.
South Side Square
13th & Main
siana is the new Democratic
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
played gamely in losing. 72-84, 86-75, Sattirel% with freshman
Boggs,
whip.
47,
succeeds
13,-bby Rascoe and Harry Todd
te the Flyers Saturday night.
Henry :Davis
istered 24 points. played the
good game, everyone Rep. Carl Albert of OklaLouisville. which only could Bobby Keith was `Union's No.
1- expected. Darel Carrier,
Jim Dunn homa, the new majority leadmak off An -extremely poor seven scorer v.ith 21.
er In Washington.
and
tvis r-Sg mith pulled the sur-.
offensive rebounds, was bAind
Centre College improved its
OF MURRAY IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
from the start and lagged 34-26 record at the expense of Earlham
at the intermission.
College of Indiana Saturday night,
At The Close of Business on December 30, 1961
The Cardinals' Bud Olsen. a as Charlie Barbour with 19 points
former Poston prep star, and the spar_stre
keel
ivth
rm
e m_CrisluneLs. 71-110 w
14/111V-irPrillilt ChinlenawkSi
MERU/IV-COMES
ASSETS
—
--simiiii-teatier-scevring-witer-19-711n
slipped. past Paducah Junior Colbalances
with (ithe\ hanks, and cash
Cash.
apiece.
4MERCURY METEOR
'gee. 82-80:' Western's yearlings
ts
• item- in tor..eess of collection
The defeat left Louisville with downed the Murray freshmen, 79$t.88+),217.16
•
a 6-5 eessoo_re•cOrd.
United States r.overninent obligations, direct
.78, and Tennessee's first - yaw
MeRCuRS MOUTEREY
M.,rehead ran away with its Nuac1.4tiok the measure al
and guaranteed
Last2.785,331,20
third strAight Ohio Valley Con- era's truth. 90-81.
Obligation- of States and ipolitical-7•tihdivisiUns •• 470- 11 58•7:2' ference win without a defeat Saturday by downing Tenneisee
n and discounts (including .S864.2.1 over- --drailisl
,
iso.o.35xv30.30_ Tech,.19-13.51GranThe Eagleswere
Bank prioni.e.
net' $4(000.00. furniture and
yule Williams with 25 points, in
fixtures
„000.cio
II
the game that saw 69 fouls called
Real estate tot tied other than 141-iit premises
-58.7oi.00 and four Morehead players foul
out It was Tennessee Tech's third
Other assets
- GRADE 11614001.
+0.7.19-21 loss against one victory
in league Calloway,Tournament
TOT.1L ASSETS
competition.
at Calloway Hi)
15.3(10.0°17.65
Morehead. (7-1 overall), tops Jan. 17, 18 & 20
the conference with Western Ken-HIGH SCHOOL1
.
LIABILITIES
.
tneky in second place.
January 16
COMET—smartly
4t'
Mercury
ahead
of
the
compact
crowd I
•
T h e' Hilltoppers handed con- Calloway at Cuba
Demand depte.its Of *individuals. partnerships_
monorigoommilgism.o.
ference
foe.
Murray.
a
72-61
drubFancy
at
Farm
College
Hi
and..., corporations_
5.87.565:33 'bine Saturday
night as Bobby Benton at Lone Oak
'Time and savings deposits of ittdiliduAlpart'Rascoe pumped .nit774- points. An
y 19
nerships, and corporations
......
7.3137.
(P0•84;overflow er.iwd of P.000 spectators N "Marshall at Reidland
w a:cn cci Western se.re its 'maxi Hickman C. at Murray Hi
Deposits of rit'ited t;tates Ceiternmenclinconference victory agamst no de- College• Hi a! Call,iway
chiding p+i,stal saving-I
•96.931.t
.
feats.
•
S. Marshall at Benten
DcpOsits ut.State.s. and political-subdiyisionp,.. 1..vo2,71J7.02
Ed Diddles charges curnpletely
January 20
tlertifted
2
dominated
the
backboards
tificers' checks. etc.
a n d Tilghman at N. Marshall
33-731.2
cennected
with
j2
of 15 free
IMAL DEPti•11 -ist
- COLLEGE +T.
.
thr-eies. akhikigh ti-it, hit only 36
y 15
ta I _total cleinantl'ileposit• . * 6.$-•
perzet-rer•from tne floor.
Kentucky at Tennessee
Lb') Toed time -and sating
In Another OVc contest Eastern
January 18
deposits
ye&
by. flotsam Pick© Mercury METEOR—the beautiful balance between big cars and compacts
estem at Morehead'
26 pnints..ana-Jim
Other
s
January /0
lo.ocio.00 ettk
handed East Tenneee its third Middle Tenn: at Westere•
1.1
1 4.440.'1125.59 conference defeat without a vic- Murray at Morehead'
tory..
•
'Denotes OVC game
. East Tennessee, now 6-5 on I hr
CA-1111TA.L ACCOUNTS
yn, was led -by VTilly
Capital: G01141;401
total par S..h.e
:nwo.ou0.00 with 29 markers. Saturday'
For Your Every
Easterh:s, first - tri •
:surplus •
.
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Ten 1Years-Ago Today
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January- 15th Thru January 25th

SKIRTSand PANTS

University'Of Louis-01e
Victim Of Sporadic Play

SWEATERS__

_

BooNE,s

Cash and Carry at Both Locations

FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS

BANK OF MURRAY
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•
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C) Mercury MONTEREY-the best-looking.
buy for the big-car man
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,HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
zoi NORTH FIFIJI
MURRAY, KY.
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SEE

THE BEST-LDOKING BUYS-NOW IN EACH SIZE-AT MERCURY QUALITY HEADQUARTERS....

•
515 South 12th Street

Murray, Kentucky
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HATCHER AUTO SALES, INC„
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N trir.

*Itlercury, as you can see, notv comes in !I sizes.' classes. Bigzer trunks. Longer
wheelbase,
Each is' designed to meet diffetent driving
for smoother rides. More built-in quality to
needs. But each 'Offers you the same kind of . cut upkeep costs. And More beautythe
value more car for your tnonry. More ‘room
cleanest styling,..the smartest,
crisix‘st roof
— -• -inside than other -h-arn theire apti-gotke as

New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323

" I RUA:
•••••4
, ea.,
1w

1.1

Name your size value—your Mercury dealer's

OIL CO.

WITHOUT CHAIR
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN ,
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. \
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THE LEDGER 1 TIME3 — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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PAGE THREE

JlJver The County Agent's Desk

C

State
pairs throughout. Must see to appreciate. Call or see Al Williams,
Road Builders Equipment 'COM
30" RCA ELECTRIC STOVE. 1961 pany, TU 5-5843, Union City,
model, used only 3 months,- com- Tennessee.
j17c
plete with timer electric clock
MODEL TL-10 *LIS CHXLMand instant heating elements. May
be seen any time _at'1.02 N. 15th., ers, rubber tired front end loader,
equipment, with one-yard bucket.
Apt. 8.
)I6 Good condition. Cheap. Call or
REGISTERED BOXER'BULLDOG see Al Williams, Read Builders
-puppies. Phone PL 3e4450•.••'115e Equipment Company, TU 5-5843,
Union City, Tennessee.
)17c
MODEL HD-5G ALLIS CHALMers crawler tractor, equipment, 2 BEDROOM FRAME
HOUSE,
front end loader, completely re- 903 Syeemere Transferable
built engine 'and necessary rap $2,000 down, $50 monthly
pay

•

i 21 points respective$

action scheduled for
this week sends Murehead Saturday sight,
:! around the conferees followed Murray's
Look it on the chin.
Owned Tech 89.89 and i
t
it East Tennessee 87Nestern (72)
4. Todd 14, Smith 8,
Dunn 10, Jackson 0.

11

Murray (111)
,4‘
.. Goebel 9. Jenning..
12, Walker 2, Thou-.-

FOR , SALE

mentS. Call PL 3-3508 after 6:00
p.m.
)17e

FEMALE HELP WANTED 1
.

USED GENERAL ELECTRIC Refrigerator. Phone PL 3-1325. j17p N.Y. MAIDS—TOP WAGES,
BEST
homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
N.Y. agcy. Write Gem. 3.5 Lincoln,
SERVICES OFFERED
Roslyn Hts., N.Y.
He

,a,,,ER

CHRISTMAS BILLS ARE
WILL DO TYPING IN MY Home.
no problem if you begin now as
Janice Dors, P0. Box 245, college an Avon Representative.
Open
Station.
319p territories in Faxon and around
Russell Chapel and Highway 94
Nerth. Miss Alma Catlett, P.O.
Box 1004, Paducah, Kentucky.
j17c

BEEF CATTLE OUTLOOK - 1982
By s: V. FOY
(Quoting from Wilmer Browning,
Agrica. Economics, University of
Kentucky)
After increasing for four years,
beef cattle nuaibers have not yet
reached their high for the current
cattle cycle. Numbers out cattle
and calves on farms next January
1 will probably reach a new high
at about 98 million head. So far
the expansion has been moderate
and can probably be handled at
stable prices unless upset by major changes in feed supplies, business conditions, international affairs or over-optimism on the
part of producers.
Greater emphasis on -beef' production and the increase in fattening cattle on grain and other

ahoney 11, Schlosser 2.

was over T ft rrilllion head, 5 per tire -fall are expected to be small
cent above a year ago. Both in and limited to heavier weight
numbers slaughtered and as a feeder s. Available supplies ef
percentage of c a ttle slaughter, feeder cattle this fall are probably
concentrate feeds have character- 'heifer slaughter continued to set close to those of last fall. Stable
fed cattle prices anticipated for
ized this cattle cycle„ On Jan. 1, new highs.
1962 will probably lend support
1961, beef cattle numbers were
/Relatively stable cattle prices
to feeder prices.
8 million above the cyclical loss' are
expected this fall. Fed cattle
in 1958. Beef .production will prices
are likely to hold fairly
Iptely continue to expand slowly close to
present levels for the
NOW YOU KNOW
in 1982, and no marked changes next several
months and average
are expected in marketings dur- sornewhat
below prices of a year
ing the year ahead. An expansion earlier.
More inability in fed catBy United Press International
in beef cattle slaughter is behind tle prices is
anticipated in 1962
In 1790 She pepulation center of
the outlook for, stability in cattle than in
1961. The spring decline
the United States K. as located 23
during the remainder of 1961 and will likely
be less than in 1961.
miles east of Baltimore, Md.
through 1962. It has been high
enough to slow down the rate of
Feeder Cattle: Most classeS of
build-up in total cattle numbers. feeder cattle are expeoted.to avYoke Launders
Cattle slaughter thus far tees year erage about $2 a hundred weight
has totaled nearly 4 per cent lower this fall than the SeptemBOONE'S
Skirls Best?
e
above a year earlier. Steer and ber-December period of 1960. This
heifers again accounted for the does not indicate a decline frim
increase in numbers as cow present levels but means, rather,
winter lagged behind this year. that considerable Stability can be
January eto August steer slaughter expected during
next . &magi
months. Seasonal price detarteg

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

tary 25th
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'1:essies-

Pie

-PRINTING

DRUG STORE.5:
Drugs

. GARMENT
;ICE

Lodger & Times-

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

--Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Ledger & Times
Gen, Insurance
PL 3-3415

PL 3-1-11111

USED AUTO PARTS

LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons

'FL -84910

PL

INSURANCE

.•

Murray Auto Selvage - Hazel Rd.
PL 3-4623 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
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—Formid
er Vice Presi49TH
dent and Mrs. Richard Nixon look happy as they dig
Into his 49th birthday citke
at a dinner honoring him at
Whittier College in Whittier,
Calif. The Chamber of Cornmerce sponsored the dinner,
and in a speech Nixon took
potshots at extremist "crooks
and crackpots" in politics.
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CHAPTER 23
spectcrrs return,- obviously safe- ' ran treecther in a dark river of
eleepies-rore m. eseees . guarding his interest in
drunk etille.ss.
4 CI 1
----enaasa --forenoewng- to
past the gas itation, teee in_ -did you find tt?"4
wondered whether lie had went.
"If you mean the emerald— the last of his pesos and lumped
spector asked. "This where you
no, we didn't." the inspector out of bed to search his clothes,
arrested the guide?"
"Yea--right there:" the ser- said . flatly. "The old Indian- finding in one pocket tin empty.
geant replied. "Ile was talking never had the jewel, only the exampled cigarette peeeeze, An
to a tuesetn in a white car end ring." And, before the neuten- another eiae centavos,
1 plc'. •d torn up as soon as she ant could ask anything else, he
For a second his poverty are
left. She gave him a Up—fifty sael sharply, "I thought You palled him, then he found n:s
peeses—and he was with her were supposed tie cover the knife, remembered the emerald,
only a minute-Laasse-Iteseyself." shops."
the reason' for his celebration,
•"Hoe: did he aet when you
'I'm Juan about to leave. My and the ominous, sleep-ridden
picked him up, soothing in his schedule's on your desk—If you mists cleared. The lewd was
behavior t,ia t was off - key— need me you can catch me any- as good as in his pocket right
where on the route. My 'ere now and the squandered pee.*
ei,en a small thing?" '
stop will be Aguinaldo's."
"No ... he acted much
were of little importance when
anyone would, objec t c..1 but
• • •
Luis remembered that after tocame along willingly ireugh." A GUTIVALDO'S was located day he woled be rich.
He hesitated. grop.ng tot an 4-1 not far from the cathedral
Rich or not, he realized beImpression. "He was nervous." on a small, completely naked, latedly, today he would have
Nervousness a Ion e meant cobblemtoned square.
to eat, tomorrow, too, and pernet hung. The Inspector knee..
In the plateglass window was haps for many days after that
that it was rare to arrest a a Jumble -Of guitars, watches, until the jewel could be safely
rnan armed with the calm of brooches, beads of every size
Id. HO wondered about recomplete innocence. for who and color, clocks, cameos, all turning- to the gas station and
- dere not eiterf within himself crowded together so that not an knew, as certainly as ne had
the burden of buried guilt?
inch of display space was waat- known yesterday,•that he would
• "Was he more nervous than eee
not be permitted to wait there
they usually are?" he asked.
Inside the shop,except for the for the tourists.
recognizing, 5,5 l'"^n as
the workbench set aside for the
It was possible to pick up an
words were spoken, the futility silversmith,
the room was ailed re-case:mai tour at the hotel.
asking.
of
by cases crammed with serapes but after paying a mordida to
The sergeant shrugged. "Who and shawls, tablecloths,
delver the desk clerk, the remaining
can tell? He was sweating in tea services, tray after velvet pesos would
offer, at best, a
`.• that heavy coaL lit, talked na- tray of rings, etched cigarette marginal
existence. No. in order
turally enough. Anyway," he boxes of all shapes
an I sizes. to live he would have to sell
eoncluded logically, "he had
An occasional stringer drift- one of hip cherished possessions,
nothing to be nervous about.
to. as Rose and Emily bad. his coat, perhaps,
or his watch.
He didn't have the jewel. He
to buy something or to have a
Ile took the handsome coat
hadnt heard about tile murder piece of jewelry made, but
until you told him yourself. mostly the shop was frequented from his closet, stroked its
Teere was nothing on him ex- by the people In the neighbor- fleece istiftness, looked again
with...admiration at the Bond
cept those cheap stones that. hood.
Street label sewed into the linare sold anywhere. I emptied
Here Luis had bought Car- ing and decided that, after all,
every bag, unfolded every piece
of tissue paper. You know there manta's comb, and Once he had he could not bear to patt with
sold Senor Aguinaldo a camera It The coat could not be rewas no emerald there."
It was the stones, the inspec- that a tourist had left behind placed. If anything were sold,
tor realized, that made him in the rented car. It was • fine It would have to be the watch,
It was an expensive watch,
think of the guide at all. The camera, made in Germany, with
emerald would be about the a special telescopic lens, and very slim, very elegant, with a
although Senor Aguinaldo hat narrow gold band that matched
name size, flatter. of Course.
. with shartler planes,. but small not paid what it was worth, he the case. The image of the elenough so thig, emcee hidden, It had given Luis a fine price for derly, lonely woman who had.
would be almost ltnebastble to it and he had asked no ques- given it to him had become so
blurred, by Luis' description of
find.
hever find It." he tions:
It was only natural that this her as a beautiful, blonde tursatd
thought pessimistically. "Thereas a-dhe get her stove.... And morning Luis would think of that. now he almost believed he
Agulnaldo's. He had slept long would be selling a romantic
I won't get my murderer."
They circled the limey Plaza. beyond his usual hoUr and had keepsake. However, he thought
turned left through the crowd- been awakened at last by the practically, the Watch, unlike
.
eil alleyways and were, at last, ringing of the church bells, his the coat, could be duplicated
mouth parched. his eyes sensi- and, if something had to be
at the police station.
-Tell me, Inspector," the ser- tive to eight, his head wincing sold, It would have to be the
geant tusked as he opened the with pain. "Never again," he' -watch.
car door. "Whatever made you told himself, recalling with doe
He had been told that tile
este the rawness of tequila,' jewelers along the Calle Made%
think of Perez?"
"I don't know," the Inspector the abandon of his voice sing - offered the highest prices for
!AAA.. Ins with..rigid .21A0
.P'-.J'
1;aC theti
*eaglet( sir
ineoeses
itattEE, the unriltiluited"
tv
ight be expected to produce a
-Caressed him and called bill ge,
.' The fact tbigeT272:"”ee esi!f:
village the rrioniini
C.)'••••• ••s:
Randalls were murdered and when the leaned dosed, she beside*, wen -he would went to
the ring was 'stolen... . Just had left with that gross, overfed sell the emerald and where else
gresping at straws. I guess. truck driver Gonzales,
in San Lula could he dispose of
Pressing,
Come on, let's see if Lieutenant
Importuning an expensive itemelike that?
JIrntnez has checked In yet. Per- thoughts would not let Luis
feeps he'a had better luck thr_n slide bark Into the comfort of
Lull; Is fared by the full,
sleep. He could beer his own rtuureroire reality of hl• sitwe raid."
But the lieutenant hadn't voice
bragging
his, uation rind the neeeeelty of
about
even left. lie was still at the wealth, ordering drinks, until deepernte action a.• the story
police desk waiting for the in- what be said and what he Akank continues here tomorrow.
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TEAR OUT THIS AD, AND mail
with name, address for big box
of home needs and cosmetics for
Trial to test in your home.
Tell your friends, make money.
Rdsh name. Blair, Dept. 7531A2,
Lyaebleurg, Va.
ltp

23-Hersairyt
grafted

27-Peeled of
tithe
25-Dance step
hi-Heavenly
bottles

31-Symbol for
silver
11-Young bo_y
13-Existed
34--Pronoun

CARD OF THANKS

Ei4blore
mature
rr-rrs• or
31-River Irr
Wales

We would likild-take iIt=
portunity to thank all ow friends,
neighbors and relatives for their
kind words and beautiful flowers
sent us in, this time of se-row.
We would also like to thank the
Ronald Churchtil Funeral Home,
Bro. Thurman and Bro. Jones,. the
pallbearers, the choir and pianist.
God bless them all.
The Willie C: Falwell Family .
lie

Federal - State Market News
Service, Monday, Jan. 15, 1962.
Realeseky-Parchase -= Area Hog
Market Report Including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Friday and Saturday totaled 1962 head. Today
barrows and gilts steady to 25c
lower. Mixed U.S. No. I, 2 and 3
esegteews and gilts 180-240 lbs.
517.00-17.25; 245-270 SM. $15.7517.00; 275-300 lbs. $15.60-16.25;
150-175 lbs. $15.00-'1700. No. 2
and 3 sows 300-600 lbs. 512.0015.25. Boars all weights $9.0011.00.
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39-Pedal digits
44-Males
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44-Put up
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47- Musical
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:Ileverone•
Si A non
Fa- Slave
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55- Ve.sels
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MAKING READY—Indonesian troops stand before a huge
portrait of President Achmed Sukarno at a review in Parepare. &Ammo has designated the South Celebes as a jumping off place for asy.attack on Duke New Guinea.
---
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AW---STOP
COM PLAININI--M AYBE THE
FOOD WILL
BE GOOD

WHAT A CRUMMY
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TOOK ME -TO

. TRY A
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COOKIE
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Miss Clem mons- and Robert Julian Beale
Are Married In Lovely Clitirch Ceremony

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Questions & Answers
On Civil Defense

at 730 p.m. with the Annie ArmQuestion: I've been
reading
sirsng Circle presenting the proabout the new, nationwide fallout
grain.
Al
shelter survey. Is the Federal
• • ••
Government actually doing some-January
Wednesday:
17th
•
M o nday
meeting the circle will go to the
r 1 5,
thing.- about • public shelters?
The
New-Concord.
Homemakers
The Woman's Associatisn of the home of Mei.'Raaert- Scott for a
Answer: The survey is under
Club will meet in the 'home of
College- Presbyterian Church will social hour.
way and is expected to turn up
Smith
Mrs.
at
Noel
one
•
p.m.
•• 1 •
meet at the hoine of Mrs. E._ R.
public fallout •,•ehelter sites for
4•••
Hagen; 5t0 Whitnell. at 8 p.ossThe First 'Baptist Church SVOrnabout 50 million people. Each site
•s ••
Missions Night will be held at
an's Missionary Society will.hold
will be clearly marked and stockThe Calloway County
jib its general meeting it the chinch the Memorial Baptist Church at
ed with emergency rations. In
7:30 p.m. The Brotherhood. WMS.
Sc-hool Parent-Teacher .Nssociatiani
addition the Depaatsnent of DeRevs: GAS, and Sunbeams will
will hold its regUlar meeting at
fense expects to assist financially
meet.
the ichuol az 7:30 p.m_
Memin the construotion of some 20
•• •
bers are urged to attend.
million public shelter spaces durThursday.
January
18
• * ••
ing 1982.
ICont•nued from Page 1
The Hume Department of the
.1
The Penny Homemakers Slob
Question: I am on the local
Murray Woman's Club will meet
will meet at the home of Mrs
school board. Will the Federal
assnieschab house at 2:30 p.m. with
Alton Cole at 10 a.m. Mrs. Brooks Harlan. In the early Iff3as Stewart Mrs. J. A. Outland in
Government offer each school discharge of
. Moody and. Mrs. Leces Norsavorthy was- named a special Cirauit Court the program. Hottesses will be
trict a grant-is:sena.
for fallout
. will give the lesson on. -A Plan judge in easern Kentucky and in Mesdames Burnett,
shelters or will the counts, civil deWaterfield,
For Spending. Saving. and Shar- ISX. again became city attorney R. D. Langston. Charlie
fense organization get the money
.
Crawford,
--,at Corbin.
d aesaiition it'
Trjaitilthrs-RCS."'&
N1'Me ----ter,r•dior-rgen
,t7a•IC 1101‘;7Rufr. anti O.
Answer: Neither, Sinee She FedThe 1/Women's Altar Society. of presidential eleatni for the old
eral incentive money will .cover
St. Leo's'. (lat./v.1Jc Church will 11th District in 1916 and lfY20
only part of the fallout shelter
meet ,in the home of Mrs. Clyde - Althotteh larnenem forced hurtto•
cost, the initiative must obviously
Johitoop 1312 Route. One at 7:30 use crutches in his later years "he
come from the local level. (Some
p ni.
remained active until his last illmoney in addition to the Federal
. S. • • 9 ,
ness '
erant will have to be found.)
He possessed a life ions interYour school board should conMRS
ROBERT JULIAN BEALE
Tuesday.., January US.
egt in Kentucky hfstory and -legtact the local civil defeuse auCircle I of ,the WSCS of the
. The wedding of Miss Elsey Doss ins ritinister.
'ends and wrote several papers on
thorit•ies for ads-ice and assistance.
First Metha
Church
urch will meet h,
storiesti, subjecis
Clemmons and Robert Julian
The bride Is the daughter of
Question: I have been told that
in the social hall at 2:30 pm. wi•h
Judge Stewart is .sursived
Firile was solemnized Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. James Austin Clern- our small college might be able
Mrs. J. T.. Samrrsns. Mrs lasila
two daughters. Miss Lucile Stewart I
Etecember 27, at the First -Baptist mons or. Pope's Corner Road, to get a government-built fallout
Gatlin, and Mrs. O. B. Geurin as
of Frankfort and Mrs Katherine
Churcl?-at Shelbyville. Rev. Ray- Shelbyville, The brItliegroeim is the shelter at little or no cost. Where
hoctesses. Mrs. Leonard Vaughn
Dugdale of .1Who. atissours one
mond 4.awrence was the officiat- soh of Mr. and Mrs. Rue L. Beale, should we' apply? SMITH
By
program.
-Irtg
have effa4*
The
son. Charles M. Stewart. Frank.
Answer: You shoold apply to
1303 Wells Boulevard. Murray.
UPI Science Editor
. fort: two brothers. 'Col. Manning
Given in marriage by her fath- your local civil defense authorities.
sexes
------- Stewart- of Murry
NEW
YORK
ITI)
-One
of
the
and Rev
Cirre II of the WSCS of the
The words were coupled with er. the bride wore a gown of The Federal Govern/Sent, howmental quirks which make some
slainassMegtedest 4.1turstrami4i-aneEt-e-Laro---Stdiwads
--Uusteds•- people victims
nonsense syllables, such as Dag, ivory satin and lace. Heryeil was ever. will pay only part of the
urffiTd.isease.
alin the home of Mrs. A. F. Doran. three jrancich-ildrer. and seven
coholism, appears to be an in- net, sob. ptiv and Ind: Each word of ivory illusion and she carried cost if the project is approved.
Mayfield Road, with Mrs. Alice great-grandchildren_
NN
Question: I am the business
- ,
ability
to defend their own peace was presented with its nonsense white roses and lilies of the valHe was a Past Master of MUT'
Jones as cohostess at 2:30 p.m.
N.
„manager of our county hospital.
of mind with what science calls coupling to each man and woman. ley.
ray
Masonic
Lodge
105.F
&
A. M.
N, The program chairman is Mrs.
This Was done visually and reMiss Nancy Faye Clemmons, How do we go about getting a
Funeral services will be held at -selective forgetfulness."
sg. W. Ailey.
peatedly, for a second or so at sister of the bride, was the maid Federally•financed shelter inttallNo
one.
has
to
be
a
sciersist
to
• • • •.
the First Christian Church In \fora time, until all the subjects could of honor The bridesmaids were ed in our hospital basement'
me assisaias scsrsess sso_ ray Tuesday at 2700 p. m with know what time is and how it recall all theAnswer: See your local civil dewords and •• their Mrs. Walter Logan of Shelbyville
works.
Everyone
has
noticed
the
Nichols conductlowship of the Fast Christian. Rev- -*Feint
strong tendency of people to re- coupled nonsense syllables per- and Miss Judith Compton of Som- fense tuthonties for up-to-date
Church will hold its general meet- •ng
Informs on on how large a shel
the rites.
feet lly•
Active pallbearers are Jim Ed member only what they Want to
ing at the church- a! 9:30 a.m.
erset
The 'attendants' identical gowns ter you need and how much FedGroiip Recall Differs
remember
and
to
forget
the
issa • •
Diuguid. Ed Frank Kirk. Young
Then they were put to making of green%civet were compliment- eral financial aid may' be exthings which they consider unMurray Assembly No. /9 Order Lovett. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.
designs
with colored yarns. The ed by' their bouquets. fashioned pected.
pleasant
and
which
challenge their
hf the Rainbow Rs Girls will Nat Ryan Hughes and Kerby JenQuestion: What part of the cost
idea
was
to prevent them from of American beauts' roses.
peace of mind.
hold its regular meeting at the mn
Thomas Shearer from the UniIt occurred to Dr. David Ste- practicing the list but without
Hon.
-mars
pallbearers
are rofriMasonic Hall at 7 p.mNAtt inphenson Greiner. a research psy- really interfering with memory. versity of Michigan School of Law
stallation of -officers will be held. be'' of Murray Lodge- 105 F &
chologist.
that this common de- After half an hour of this, they served as best man for the groom.
••• •
A M
Trenton Beale. John Mc.
fense
-could
viork in reverse in were asked to write down all The ring bearer was Mark MidThe Music Department of the Elrath. John Ryan. W C. Robinalcoholics—they
forget the pleas- the non-sense syllables they could kiff of Lexington.
Murray Woman's Club will hold ion. Lee Donelson Lee Mathis,
The ushers were Sidney Newant
things
which
could bolster recall.
its regular .rneetir.i at the club Mars.n Whitnell. Zelna Carter.
Consistently the alcoholics (AA clan. attorney of Chicago. ill.,
them and remember the things
. 5,.01. ttrmeasea-weirs"81
at
ET-thern with afixiety.
be. mEsdasmis Jaynes R ud y poi_
George Hart. Karl Frazee. Loyd w
Ai Anyone who has ever dealt with coholics even though they don't ling Green. Sidney White, attorH
,Moore.
iietstarcLllarves.
•
britten
Rossa.rdstlibrItten-s'st
drinki_ couldn't... recall the .ayl- ney. of Frankfurt. -anti Lt. Daniel
alconalics knowsa_
-okia
. If /c7-11;rii.-3sri--s—esi
s&sass mond: laker- Nfaharr7"11asset-Orifftn-,
SerrionTITS.
{heliiTsant
;Charles Rabertian. A. Siewnons. for constant drinking is: "I drink wortis but were most
and Miss Lillian Watters.
A reception was held at'the
adept at
to forget" When asked what they
•
•
•
•
.
and
S
R
Curd.
's,_
--.
recalling those coupled with the church immediately after the
Masonic riles will 13e conducted want to forget, many, alcoholics anaiety
Mr Stst; Spai-krnan, president
. provoking, threatening ceremony.
_
w.11
say
thei
can't
.
forget
their
- .-_-_
th....-unitied-Chieett-Werreem- _is at -the gr-21-er-d•------s
- non 7- alcoholics
embarrassing and hurt:El-hating ea:. ei-ords_ BUT -tie
The totemic will be stationed at
calling an executive board meetperiences w ithout the aid of could recall the. pleasant and un- Fort Gordon. Ca . after the lieuis tam pers stent primula*
ing at 10 a.m. in the educational
pleasant with equal ease.
drunken oblivion.
enntPlete.• ,uorthrl amigos
tenant
FIVE DAY FORECAST
. the • -Murray- Tarst
-Greiner
figured the differences
setting
you
af silverfish
Si a Unpleasant Words
By United Press International
ment in Virgioia. Mrs Beale will
Methodeit Church..All churches of
N Greiner -began digging for the between the two groups statisti- finish the fall semester of her
LOL1SVILLE
Ks
the
out
area
down?
171
them
wesi
get
are
invited
The
to
send
recally and statistically the differe
extended weather forecast for scientific proof. From Alcoholics ences were most significant. He is teaching positkm before joining
presentatives to this meeting.
Anoiosmous,
from
individual alcoof your house or apart•
• • ••
Lt. Beale at Fort Gordon in FebKentucky for ;he five-day period,
holics, iod from psychiatrists and a member of the faculty of the ruary.
Tuesday through Saturdas
University
of
*California,
Los
Anmint to STAY outl
The Annie Arenstroce Circle of
Temperatures sill average five psarholusifits- working with alco- geles campus. He reported to
the
A rehearsal dinner was given
holic he gta.
The WMS of the First Baptist degrees below normal west,
of six words
near
which are -unplessntly challeng- Technical Journal of the Famous be the groom's parents at Science
Church will meet at the church Thermal east Normal
Get Our Free Estimate!
Isails 40-46,
ing to aicoholics. These words are cc nter for studies on alcohol Hill at Shelbyville. Several show•
general low 24-28
jealousy. selfishness\ insecurity, which is moving fo,m Yale Uni-• ers and parties honored the bride
injustice, depression ar4 suicide. versity .to Rut ge rs Unit ersity, and groom-elect earlier in December.
From these sources a
others New Brunswick, NJ.
he got another list of six
rds
and experts agreed these w
Mete Si.
likely to strike alcoholics a n
Telephone Pt 0-11001
non-alcoholics alike as pleasant.
'
,YOUR MO•K•OWNCD LOAN 00."
These words are: success, joy,
kindness, affection, laughter and
y. .
vs...honest
the
.
Now he needed people to try
Phone PLaza 3 3914
.sylPidi.--.414.1.t- on. He selected 40.
They were .between 25 and 50
*
For All Makes of Cara
arars'old. All were college 'grad• IIKIDY WORK
• PAIIIITINO
• REPAIR,
uates. but 20 were members of
Alcoholics Anonymous aocr-Sad
been for a minimum if two years.
The -other half had neser had a
608 Maple St.
PI,nza 3-2881
drinking problem The two group,
were equally divided between the
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Read tile Ledger Sports Page.
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COMPLETE BODY SHOP
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ailcot Can
Not Defend
'Peace Of Mind

s

zation and must be available to
the public. Confer with your local civil defense organization and
work out a suitable -arrangement.

• Question: Our Catholic school has,
a big basement which houses a
cafeteria. It is completely underground and seems ideal for use
as a fallout shelter. ('an a sectarian school obtain Federal financial
help on such a project? If so,
Question: We who work in this how much would they provide
county court house are interested
Answer: .There is no reason
in 'having the basement converted
to a fallout shelter. Several of us why a parochial school or a. Baphave large families. Would the tist seminary' ött, -a 4ewish .hospital
use of Federal money prevent us should not be eligible for Fedfrom limiting use of the shelter eral incentive money in the into (-outhouse employees and their stallation of fallout protection. Its
public use would have to be. workfamilies?
ed out with the local civil deAnswer: Yes. A fallout shelter
on which Federal incentive funds fense authorities. Priority in its
are used most be on the property use vi•ould go to the school chilof a bona fide non-profit organi- dren and staff, of course.

•e.
•

••••••••••-

.TANT'AnY I;. I062

of public -fallout shelters will the
Federal Government pay?
Answer: R. L. Gitpatric, U. S.
depots secretary of defense, reported at a yentagon press conference that the estimated cost
of. Witte regtprod for one incliviclual in a fallout shelter is $40.
Giliasitric said a tentative, formula
might call for approximately $25
Federal contribution per space.
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STA-RITE PUMP

/2-HP .PUMPING UNIT

•

Regular

-

Price $118.00

/.t

3 -HP

PUMPING UNIT

Regular

Price $135.00

'80.00

L
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DROWNED, WIFE THOUGHT-Nurse Norma Colangelo checks
condition of shrimp fisherman John Petrakis 56, in a Brooklyn, N. T., hospital, where he was discovered to be the man
who slipped off a boat In the Gulf of Mexico last April and
was presumed dross:net by his wife and four daughters. A
passing pleasure craft picked up Petrakla and took him
ashore, but instead of reporting horn, to Fort Myers, Fla.,
he headed north. He isn't telling why. Petrakla entered the
hospital for ulcer treatment and since he gave an out-of.
state address, he was reported to Missing Persons Bureau.
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WISHY WASHY NO. 2

Pump, Any Brand

'And Your Frozen Pump.

Any Brand

OTHER StZES PRICED ACCORDINGLY

ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO. •
1303 Chestnut Street -

Phone PLaza 3-2850
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